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Jenerette will also play tight end on
offense. Senior Kristan Seroux will
compete with juniors Kyle Paige and
Bob Dinsmore for the offensive tackle
positions. Franzone, Paterson and jun-
ior Dave Herrmann will make up the
linebacker corps. Junior Mike Grabel
and McCarthy are presently battling
for the other vacant secondary spot.

When asked about the offensive
backfield, Ciccotelli answered, �I think
we have very good speed in our run-
ning backs. We are very pleased with
it and La�Marr McDaniel is our full-
back. He did very well for us last year.�

Ciccotelli was asked if the Raiders
were going to focus primarily on a
running game or a passing game and
he replied, �We will have a balanced
attack. We don�t want to be one dimen-
sional. That is what we are going to try
to stay away from. So, our opponents
must defend the entire field.�

When asked about their depth,
Ciccotelli responded, �Well, in high
school, I would like to say that we are
three deep. Although we have some
young kids who in the future will be

outstanding football players, they
are second team and we are going to
put our best eleven athletes on the
field. We can�t afford to take a top
guy and put him behind somebody.�

Ciccotelli summarized his feel-
ings about his team. �We are excited
about the group of kids. We feel that
we have an outstanding group. Sev-
eral boys worked very hard on the
off-season. They have worked very
hard in camp and have done every-
thing that we have asked from them.�

With Westfield being reclassified
to Group 3 status, the Raiders will
definitely be affected when the state
group sectionals time arrives.

�Right, that will have an effect.
Well, eight teams get in (the
sectionals) this year. It�s a new for-
mat. Westfield is a big rivalry for us,
they are a very good team and they
have a lot of kids coming back this
year,� Ciccotelli said. �But, we must
play one game at a time. We must be
ready for Hudson Catholic who we
open with and we can�t be looking
by anybody.�

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11823-97.

EASTERN MORTGAGE SERVICES,
INC., PLAINTIFF vs. MARCIAL ACEVEDO
AND SYLVIA ACEVEDO, HUSBAND AND
WIFE; ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 8, 1998 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF SEPTEMBER A.D.,
1998 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $120,209.37.
BEING property located in the City of

Elizabeth, County of Union, and State of
New Jersey.

BEING Tax Account No. 5-147.
BEING commonly known as 216 Lt. Glenn

Zamorski Drive, Elizabeth, New Jersey, and
having the approximate dimensions of lot
100 feet x 100 feet.

BEING located on the southeasterly side
of Lt. Glenn Zamorski Drive, 200 feet from
the intersection of the southwesterly side of
Second Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$123,413.09 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

BIVONA, COHEN, KUNZMAN, COLEY,
YOSPIN, BERNSTEIN &
DIFRANCESCO, Attorneys
15 Mountain Boulevard
Warren, New Jersey 07059-6327
CH-753984 (WL)
4 T - 8/27, 9/3,
9/10 & 9/17/98 Fee: $171.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1193-97.

ROOSEVELT BANK, PLAINTIFF vs.
RONALD S. MANTON AND ELVA L.
TORRES MANTON, HIS WIFE; ET ALS,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 8, 1997 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF SEPTEMBER A.D.,
1998 at two o�clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $123,922.34.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY OF ELIZABETH, in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 128-130 LINCOLN
AVENUE, FORMERLY KNOWN AS 130
LINCOLN AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY 07207.

Tax Lot No. 609, in Block No. 13.
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 50 feet

wide by 89.48 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the

SOUTHERLY side of LINCOLN AVENUE,
distant 475 feet from the WESTERLY side
of CHERRY STREET.

There is due approximately the sum of
$127,767.16 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-753566 (WL)
4 T - 8/27, 9/3,
9/10 & 9/17/98 Fee: $171.36

Raider X-C Girls Have
Mighty Big Shoes to Fill

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls cross country team will
be competing with very youthful team
this year. In addition, the Raiders�
No. 1, 2 and 3 runners, Dana Esposito,
Jeanette Tourjee and Andrea Maggi,
have graduated. Raider Head Coach
Bill Klimas is presently determining
who will be his top seven runners.

�We are asking some pretty inex-
perienced runners to fill some mighty
big shoes,� explained Klimas. �We
graduated four of our top seven run-
ners.�

Leading the Raiders� attack will be
senior Tri-Captains Holly Oates,
Allison Breidenstein and Stephanie
Quinn who are considered to be the
No. 1,2 and 3 runners.

�Presently, we have seniors Holly
Oates who is in her fourth year at
cross country and Allison
Breidenstein. Stephanie Quinn who
did quite well in track last year will
be starting her first year as a distance
runner,� mentioned Klimas.

The Raiders do have several fine
youthful runners who will fill in the
next three positions. Sophomore Kate
Bereznak, Erin Kelly and Sandra
Franco are the most likely candidates
for those slots.

�The Seventh position is still up
for grabs. It�s going to be pretty com-
petitive. It�s a pretty young team. We
lost quite a few starters to gradua-
tion,� stated Klimas.

When asked about his outlook for
this season, Klimas suggested, �It
takes a long time to develop a dis-
tance runner. We have come a long
way in the last couple of years. Last
year was the first time that we have
had an official cross country team.�
Klimas added, �When you go up
against the likes of Westfield which
has such a tradition of cross country
excellence, we have a long, long way
to go before we are in that caliber.�

Klimas concluded, �We are work-
ing very hard and I expect some good
things out of them. We are going to be
competitive this year and I am looking
forward to having a good season.�

Raider Boys Deserve
Respect in X-Country

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys cross country team face
a major challenge this season and
must introduce an extremely young
squad to fill in the slots vacated by
graduates James Canterbury, Ben Lee
and Eric Schimming. One senior,
four juniors and two sophomores are
expected to makeup the top seven
runners. Senior Captain Josh Ricca
will be leading the Raiders in their
quest to be competitive.

�Josh is the only senior in our top
seven,� explained Raider Head Coach
Jeff Koegel. �We have four juniors
and two sophomores making up the
rest,� added Koegel. �Canterbury and
Lee were our No. 1 and 3 runners last
year. Josh was No. 2.�

Juniors Nick Klastava, Peter
Mosko, Jim L�Heureux and Russ
Rabadeau were very strong last year
and will be joined by sophomores
Matt Schimming and Matt Winkler.

In considering who his top guns
will be this year, Koegel said, �Josh
and Nick will be pushing each other
for the top position. Nick may have
the better potential but Josh is a very
tough guy with a strong will.�

Koegel feels that this year�s team
may stack up even better than last
year�s despite losing Canterbury and
Lee. �All the other guys run with the

pack. They may constantly try to
beat each other but they all stick
together and work as a team,� com-
mented Koegel.

�I actually think that we don�t
get enough respect,� stated Koegel.
�Some teams believe that since we
lost Jaimie (Canterbury) that we
are going down the tube, but a lot
of these guys have really picked it
up. In winter track, Nick went from
an 11:02 two-miler to 10:00 flat by
the end of the season. He had one
of the best area times. I believe
that our top three runners will cut
their times sufficiently to fill in
any gap,� added Koegel.

When asked about his lack of depth,
Koegel responded, �We don�t have
40-50 guys out for our team. This is
a soccer town, but you have to deal
with that.� Koegel continued, �I look
for big things from these guys, but we
really can�t afford any injuries.�

As to the Raiders� chances in the
conference and in the counties,
Koegel said, �If everything goes well,
we do have a shot at winning. It
could be a toss up. Last year we beat
Cranford, Cranford beat Westfield,
then Westfield beat us. Although
Cranford lost a few runners, they
have several good freshmen. I be-
lieve, at this point Cranford may
have a slight nod because they are
the defending champs.�

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Raiders Are Excited About

Upcoming Football Season

ing nature of her team.
Other girls who may be getting

plenty of action are seniors Sara
Burnett, Amanda Pirozzi, Megan
Pollock and Christine Thompson and
juniors Kristen Leonardis, Lauren
Mattes and Jen Woodbury.

Woodbury, who played goalie on
the 17-0 JV squad last year is the
starting goalie this season and has
already recorded a shutout over East
Brunswick on September 11.

�She�s doing a pretty solid job. It�s
unfortunate, in one sense, that when
we do play really well, the goalies
really don�t get tested much. She has
good fundamentals and is a hard
worker,� commented McFadden. �In
previous years, our offense was so
poor that we had to rely entirely on
defense,� added McFadden.

McFadden further commented on
the Blue Devils recent 2-0 victory
over East Brunswick. �The girls did
well against East Brunswick. They
did a lot of nice things and they
understood a lot of concepts. It is
just a matter of getting everybody to
work together.

McFadden conditions her girls
quite well and was asked whether
she has been stressing defense or
offense more. �I run the girls all of
the time. I like to stress both parts of
the game. I personally feel that the
more offensive we are the less de-
fense we have to play,� commented
McFadden. �Most good field hockey
games are low scoring. What I want
to avoid is to have one or two break-
downs in a game which we are to-
tally dominating and end up los-
ing,� added McFadden.

The Blue Devils have a good
shot at winning their conference
and the Union County Tournament.
When asked about her chances and
stiffest competition within the

county, McFadden answered, �Oak
Knoll, Kent Place and Cranford
have always been the top teams in
the county. You never know from
year to year what may happen, but
those three teams have been the
ones that were on top of the bunch
over the years.�

With the acknowledgment of two
straight years of undefeated JV
teams, McFadden has been bom-
barded with questions of what ad-
justments must be made at the var-
sity level. McFadden pointed out,
�Yes, they did beat Oak Knolls and
Kent Place. I see some good
carryover to the varsity, but I also
know that the varsity level is a dif-
ferent paced game. Everything is
faster! The competition and inten-
sity is much higher. What I am hop-
ing is that the girls can carryover
their skills to the varsity level and
perform well at that higher level.�

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Devil Girls Will �Bark With

Big Dogs in Field Hockey

St. Bart�s Oldtimers Post
Final Softball Statistics
Batting Average Leaders

NAME AB-HTS Average
Ed Belford 56-37 .661
Jeff Friedlander 68-43 .632
Tom Straniero 66-41 .621
Dom Valenzano 64-37 .578
Tony Williams 67-38 .567
Marty Bernstein 62-35 .565
Tom Ulichny 72-40 .556
Brian Williams 67-37 .552
Ken Larson 60-33 .550
Mike Camfield 62-34 .548

Home Runs:
NAME Amount:
Joe Shea 8
Ed Belford 7
Tom Straniero 5
Harry Semple 5
Bob Reick 5
Rick Wustefeld 5
Marvin Scherb 4
Tom Reade 4
Dave Rothenberg 4
John Esposito 4

Triples:
NAME Amount:
Derek Von Langen 6
Tom Reade 5
Stan Grausso 5
Jeff Friedlander 5
Ed Belford 5
Tom Swales 4
Larry Szenyi 4

Doubles:
NAME Amount:
Lee DiDonato 17

Tom Straniero 12
Brian Williams 9
Mike Brennan 8
Tom Engleman 8
Tom McGall 8
Marty Bernstein 7
Ken Larson 7

Runs Batted In:
NAME Amount:
Ed Belford 44
Tom Reade 36
Tom Engleman 34
Tom Straniero 33
Joe Shea 32
Dave Rothenberg 32
Marty Bernstein 30
Harry Semple 27
Dave Hagan 27

Runs Scored:
NAME Amount:
Tom Straniero 35
Bob Elmi 35
Jim Hoelzel 34
Ed Belford 34
Joe Shea 33
Pete DeChristofaro 32
Jeff Friedlander 31
Lee DiDonato 31
Marty Bernstein 31
Chuck Krajcsik 29

Pitching:
NAME Won-Lost :
Frank Chupko 20-2
Bill Wolff 14-4
Nick Barattucci 13-7
Tony Blasi 11-10
Pete Vanderheyden 10-10
Joe Matuska 10-10

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: September 10, 1998
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 1080-98
AWARDED TO: St. Elizabeth�s Hospital,

225 Williamson Street, Elizabeth, New Jer-
sey.

SERVICES: To provide consultant ser-
vices and public health services to Union
County residents under the Tuberculosis
Control Services Program.

AMOUNT: In an amount not to exceed
$33,542.

PERIOD: July 1, 1998 through June 30,
1999.

Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T � 9/17/98, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: September 10, 1998
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 1115-98
AWARDED TO: Correctional Services,

Inc., 25 Pompton Avenue, Suite 305, Verona,
New Jersey.

SERVICES: For professional services to
provide health care services at the Union
County Jail and the Juvenile Detention Cen-
ter.

AMOUNT: In an amount not to exceed
$3,392,220.

PERIOD: October 1, 1998 through De-
cember 31, 1998 and January 1, 1999
through December 31, 1999.

Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T � 9/17/98, The Leader Fee: $25.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

ORDINANCE 98-14-R
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Coun-

cil of the Borough of Fanwood, County of
Union, State of New Jersey that Chapter 93
of the Fanwood Borough Code be amended
as follows:

Section 1.
Section 93-21 is amended to add a Sec-

tion 93-21.1 as follows:
Not withstanding anything contained in

the Section 93-21.1 to the contrary and in
accordance with N.J.S.A. 40:55D-68 of the
New Jersey Statutes, in the case of an
accessory non-conforming structure to a
residential use regardless of the percentage
of destruction of such accessory of non-
conforming use such accessory structure
shall be deemed only partially destroyed and
the accessory non-conforming structure may
then be rebuilt, restored or repaired so long
as the foundation of said accessory non-
conforming structure remains and so long
as the partial destruction has occurred in the
calendar year of 1998.

Section 2.
All other ordinances or portions of ordi-

nances which are not contrary to this amend-
ment shall remain in full force and effect
except as amended herein.

Section 3.
This ordinance shall take effect immedi-

ately upon final passage and publication as
required by law and upon filing with the
Union County Planning board.

Maryanne S. Connelly
Mayor

1 T � 9/17/98, The Times Fee: $32.64

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8585-95.

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK, SLA,
PLAINTIFF vs. DONALD J. LONGO, ET
ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MAY 9, 1996 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 7TH DAY OF OCTOBER A.D., 1998
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $32,966.10.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union and
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 466 Fourth Avenue,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Tax Lot Number 5 in Block Number D.
Dimension of Lot: 109 feet x 25 feet x 105

feet x 25 feet approximately.
Nearest Cross Street: Loomis Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$35,316.40 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

JONES & JONES, Attorney
45 Essex Street
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601
CH-752638 (WL)
4 T - 9/10, 9/17
9/24 & 10/1/98 Fee: $155.04

DEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFO.....
Sports deadlines are:

All sports that take place
during the week MUST
be submitted by FRIDAY,
4 P.M. Weekend sports
ONLY will be accepted
up till Noon on Monday.
Aritcles must be typed,
double spaced, upper
and lower case and no
longer than 1-1/2 pages.
NO EXCEPTIONS

ERRAERRAERRAERRAERRATUMTUMTUMTUMTUM
In last weeks Raiders
boys soccer pre-
season story, the
name of Raider soccer
great Lino DiCuollo
was misspelled.
DiCuollo, who played
for the Raiders from
1984-87, became a
soccer All-American.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BATTLING FOR THE BALL�Raider sophomore Dave Sigmon, No. 5, battles
a Union Farmer for the soccer ball. The Raiders won the battle, 4-0, in Scotch
Plains on September 11.

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

HUSTLING HOME�Fleet-footed
Pete Vanderheyden hustles home to
score a home run in the title game with
St. Joseph.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ST. BART�S 20-YEAR VETERANS�Nine brave men were recognized on Labor
Day for having survived 20 years of formidable St. Bart�s Softball. Pictured, left to
right, are: kneeling, Joe McEvoy, Jack Lynch, Lou DeChristofaro and Paul Morello;
standing, Joe Murano, Al Ulichny, Mike Hayeck, Al Rezza and Al Weber.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RAIDER CO-CAPTAINS�Co-Captains Stephanie Quinn, left, and Holly Oates
will be leading the youthful girls Raider cross country team this season.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A LOOMING PRESENCE�Raider junior Dan Loomis stretches during
warm up. The rugged 290 pound lineman will make his presence well-known
this season.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
A PACK OF RAIDERS�Raider boys cross country Captain Josh Ricca is
flanked by junior Pete Mosko on his left and Nick Klastava on his right. Jim
L�Heureux, top left and Russ Rabadeau back Ricca all the way en route to a
successful season.


